This study proposes to assess the ethanol market integration between U.S. and Brazil focusing on the investigation of the existence of an international ethanol price reference. We estimate a structural vector autoregressive model with error correction (SVEC) while considering not only ethanol sugar and corn prices in Brazil and in the U.S. but also international oil prices. Then we examine simultaneous hedging strategies by considering domestic and foreign futures contracts positions in the CME, NYMEX, and BM&FBOVESPA futures exchanges. Our results highlight a weak integration between U.S. and Brazil ethanol markets, as well as low levels of hedge effectiveness in using foreign ethanol futures contracts, which suggests the absence of a price reference in the global market. Keywords: Market integration. Time series modelling. Hedge effectiveness. Ethanol.
creating new price drives for these markets (BORRAS et al., 2016) .
Despite the origin and use of different inputs (either sugarcane or corn), the production and the consumption expansion in both countries, which were also driven by local mandates and/or market (ZHANG et al., 2009; TYNER, 2010; KRISTOUFEK et al., 2016) . Other local and specific issues may also influence the price discovery process, such as local preferences between the use of biofuels and fossil fuels in vehicles, and different ethanol quality standardization (BALCOMBE; RAPSOMANIKIS, 2008; DABRIK et al., 2016; RODRIGUES; .
Market participants who face price risk should consider all the aforementioned differences between local and international markets when creating their marketing strategies, since they contribute to increasing market volatility, and can determine different price patterns in each market (BORRAS et al., 2016 
RESEARCH METHOD
We divide our empirical analysis into three different steps. 
Market integration methodological approach
We use traditional time series According to Enders (2005) , when the model presented in (1) 
Where xt is the vector of prices in the system; Bj are the matrices (n x n) for each j and B0 is the matrix of contemporaneous relationship; ut is a vector n x 1 of orthogonal shocks where the components are not serially correlated. 
Hedge effectiveness
In this section we focus on estimating the optimal hedge ratio, based on the model proposed by Nayak and Turvey (2000) . According to this model, a producer sells the commodity in the cash local market, while hedging the commodity price by using a foreign futures contract and simultaneously hedging the exchange rate risk. Using the mean-variance framework, the model can be written as follows:
Where HR is the hedged revenue; R is the spot revenue at the end of the period; 
Where, for simplification, = 1 − 2 and = 1 − 2 . We can therefore represent the variance of equation (4) as:
Where the variances are given by Once we reorder the system of equations, we obtain: 
Therefore, the absolute risk reduction is given by the difference between the non-hedged revenue and the simultaneous hedged revenue. hedge exchange rate only using currency futures contracts; iii) the simultaneous hedge using both commodity futures prices and currency futures contracts.
Data
The first part of the analysis consists 
RESULTS
Before presenting the main findings Following our preliminary analysis, we used the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root test to check for stationarity. We found all log-price series were nonstationary. All log-price series were found to be stationary after we ran the same test in the first difference (Table 6 The opposite effect on commodity prices can also be related to an impact on commodity production costs as well as to the regulation of fuel markets that can mitigate the impact of prices on local markets.
Hedging effectiveness
Our hedging effectiveness analysis was based on Nayak and Turvey's (2000) methodological approach and consists of The results for the hedging effectiveness analysis are presented in 79.95% a: Brazilian hedger using BMFBovespa ethanol futures contracts, only; b: Brazilian hedger using either the CME or the NYMEX ethanol futures contract, with simultaneous currency hedge at the BMFBovespa; c: U.S. hedger using either the CME or the NYMEX ethanol futures contract.
The results for U.S. hedgers using futures contracts either from the CME 
